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THE NEW LAW:
Raises the federal income tax deduction a landowner can take for
donating a conservation easement from 30% of their adjusted
gross income to 50% in any
year.

Allows qualifying farm-
ers and ranchers to deduct
up to 100% of their income.

Extends the carry for-
ward period for a donor to
take tax deductions for
a voluntary conservation
agreement from 5 to 15 years
allowing you to take advan-
tage of this tax deduction for
an extra decade.

It is important to note
that the new tax incentive expires in December 2007 so unless
the incentive is extended it will only apply to easements
donated in 2006 and 2007.

“Historically the federal conservation deduction didn’t
work well for many family-owned ranches and farms, espe-
cially in areas with high land values. This will make voluntary
conservation a realistic possibility for more people in agricul-
ture” said Rose. “Better conservation tax incentives will help
them preserve their land without putting their family’s eco-
nomic future at risk.”

Voluntary conservation agreements, also known as conserva-
tion easements, are an important tool for land conservation.
When landowners donate voluntary conservation agreements they
continue to own and use their land and can still sell it or pass it on
to their heirs. The easement is a legal agreement between a
landowner and a non-profit land trust which ensures that its nat-
ural value and heritage will be preserved.

Many landowners can take advantage of this new tax incen-
tive obtaining a significant tax benefit for making the charitable
donation of a conservation easement. The new incentive will also
help Americans who want to pass their working family farms and
ranches on to their children and grandchildren. Conservation
easements are a great way to respect private property rights while
providing the public benefit of protecting America’s open spaces.

A SUCCESSFUL EASEMENT:
In April of 2004 the Land Conservancy completed a thirty-acre
land protection effort at the confluence of San Antonio Creek

and the Ventura River on a portion of the 260-acres of
land owned by the Wallevik family. In addition to high
quality riparian and oak/walnut woodlands habitat, a
portion of the ranch is used for growing avocados and
raising cattle.

During the floods of 2005 the river at the
Confluence sustained a considerable amount of dam-
age to the streambank. The rapid flowing water
changed the landscape in significant ways (see photos).

The Conservancy
applied for and
received funding from
three different sources,
California Department
of Fish and Game,
NOAA Fisheries and
NRCS. The bulk of the
OVLC streambank sta-
bilization project has
been completed along
350 feet of riverbank
exposed by the 2005
floods. The bank was

secured with 7 trenches that were each planted with thousands of
willows so as to protect the bank by deflecting storm flows and
capturing sediment for further bank protection.

When the Wallevik family sold 14 acres of land to the
OVLC they also chose to grant the Conservancy a conservation
easement on 16 adjoining acres as part of an effort protecting
three miles of the lower sections of the Ventura River and San
Antonio Creek. This also presented them the opportunity to
secure the 350 feet of river bank. The conservation easement
and the bank stabilization project is a working example of
partnerships between ranchers and the OVLC that create ben-
efits previously unavailable before the new tax incentives.
Contact the OVLC to see how the new laws can benefit you
while protecting your property rights and preserving open
space at the same time.

Legislative Victory for Land Conservation
Congress Acts to Support Conservation of Family Farms and Ranches

ew land conservation tax benefits for family farmers and ranchers are included in just passed pension reform legislations. The new
law will combine an adjusted tax incentive for land conservation with common sense reforms to ensure the public benefit of con-

servation donations. “This law will help landowners and land trusts protect important lands across America,” said Ojai Valley Land
Conservancy Board Member Larry Rose.

N

Damage to the 
Streambank in 2005

Restoration Project



We are happy to welcome Fred Fox to our OVLC
family. Fred has worked in land conservation for nearly 13
years. He was most recently executive director of Flathead
Land Trust in Kalispell, Montana, and prior to that he
spent 11 years with The Nature Conservancy, first as
development director for the Kansas Chapter, then as
Lower Ozarks Project Director in Missouri.

A Pennsylvania native, Fred previously served as
executive director of Pennsylvania Council on Economic
Education, legislative liaison with Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Resources and in several
positions with Pennsylvania Chamber of Business &
Industry. He has a B.S. in Public Administration (magna

cum laude) and took part in graduate programs in conservation biology.
In addition to his professional positions, Fred has served on the board of Value

Missouri, an organization dedicated to promoting sustainable timber production, as
well as a number of other boards, including a youth and community center, a local
chamber of commerce and a community theater group.

“I’m very excited to be joining an organization with the past success and future
promise that OVLC has,” said Fred. “The Ojai Valley is a special place, and I look
forward to becoming a part of this community.”

SPECIAL 
THANKS

News
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he Land Conservancy has been awarded a $985,000 grant from the State Regional Water Quality Control Board to continue and
expand the wetlands restoration project currently taking place on the Ojai Meadows Preserve, adjacent to Nordhoff High School.
The grant was one of only 9 awarded to projects in Southern California under the State Urban Stormwater Program. Funding

for the program, which is designed to help improve water quality in the state’s lakes, rivers and streams, was provided by Proposition
40 which was passed by the voters in 2002.

The Land Conservancy intends to use the grant to establish
three wetland swales (shallow depressions that carry water main-
ly during rainstorms) in the meadow that will be designed to
channel and filter stormwater runoff from the adjacent Maricopa
Highway (Highway 33), the Nordhoff High School campus and
the west hills of the Ojai Valley. The swales will be planted with
wetlands plants that will filter out pollution from the stormwater
before it reaches the Ventura River.

In addition to the swales, the Conservancy hopes to re-estab-
lish a freshwater marsh on the meadow in order to alleviate flood-
ing in the adjacent community of Meiners Oaks. The marsh will
be designed to hold back flood waters during heavy storm events
so that flood channels won’t be overwhelmed. The marsh will also
serve as a bio-filtration element and will help remove pollutants
such as nitrogen, phosphorus and fecal coli-form that are pro-
duced by fertilizer and animal feces. As an added bonus, the fresh
water marsh will provide habitat for aquatic birds such as the
Canadian geese that once used the meadow as a migratory stop-over. The grant will also provide funding for water quality testing
that will be carried out by students studying environmental science at Nordhoff High School, Meiners Oaks Elementary and the Oak
Grove School. Much of the work of replanting the wetlands will be carried out by the students and Land Conservancy volunteers.

Because the grant will cover only the costs of field implementation the Conservancy will continue to seek donations to cover
the additional costs.

T

This photo is an example of a marsh, also called a “wetland”

George Berg for serving as Interim
Executive Director

Ollie Wilson, Art Vander 
and Dave Disco for patrolling the
Ventura River Preserve and the 
Ojai Meadows Preserve

Mark Hatton for leveling a spot for our
restoration storage unit on the 
Ojai Meadows Preserve

Ashley Henderson for watering the new
oak trees on the Ojai Meadows Preserve

Don & Sheila Cluff for being our hon-
orary event chairpersons for Moonlight

The Moonlight Committee for their 
tireless efforts on behalf of OVLC

E. J. Harrison & Sons for donating the
trash receptacles for Moonlight

Fred Fox Joins OVLC as
Executive Director

Fred Fox
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Upcoming Events & News

All programs require pre-registration. 
Call 646-0251 or email us at pattie@ovlc.org

tudents and teachers of Ojai’s Topa Topa Elementary

School and Oxnard’s El Rio Elementary School recently

toured the Meadows with OVLC’s Project Manager Derek

Poultney. The children came with excellent questions about

the restoration project. Topa Topa teacher, Barbara Brown,

was excited to see how rapidly the preserve has changed since

her last fieldtrip two years ago and plans to bring her students

twice a year so they don’t miss out on the progress. El Rio

teacher and Ojai resident, Heather Parks, was happy to see her

students directly observe some of the ecology principles

they’re learning in

class. Highlights of

the trips included

seeing Ms. Parks’

class scream and

jump wildly as

a mouse scurried

underfoot and the

kids in both classes

wanting to hold the

many toads, frogs,

and lizards near the

wetland. OVLC is happy to provide tours to interested parties and is seeking volunteers

to be trained as docents to lead the tours. Please contact derek@ovlc.org for more information.

Thursday morning on the Ilvento
Preserve
Date and Time: 11/30/06 10am
Location: Fox Street Park and Ride

Join hike leaders Pat Jump and
Shelia Anderson for a scenic hike on the
80 acre Ilvento Preserve. Experience the
unsurpassed valley views from the 80
acre preserve perched above the Thacher
School. Hike is of moderate difficulty
and will last 3 hours. Please bring drink-
ing water and wear sturdy shoes or boots.

Saturday Morning on Oso Ridge
Date and Time: 12/16/06 8am
Location: Riverview Trailhead
Join Preserve Manager Rich Handley for
a hike along the Oso Ridge-Chaparral
Crest trails on the Ventura River
Preserve. Come appreciate the upper
trail system and the preserve high point
at 1,320 feet, with 180 degree views of the
Ojai Valley out to Lake Casitas. This hike
is moderate to strenuous and will last 3
hours.

Saturday Morning on the Ventura
River Preserve
Date and Time: 1/27/07 8 am
Location: Riverview Trailhead

Join Preserve Manager Rich Handley
for a hike along the Ventura River to the
best swimming hole in Ventura County.
Learn about the ecology of the river,
threats to the river and the effects the
removal of the Matilija Dam will have on
the Ventura River Preserve. Hike will last
2 and a half hours.

OVLC Hosts Field Trips at the 
Ojai Meadows Preserve

S

Students and teachers of Ojai’s Topa

Topa Elementary School, seen above

and Oxnard’s El Rio Elementary School,

at left, recently toured the Meadows

Preserve with OVLC’s Project Manager

Derek Poultney.

OVLC is always happy to provide

tours to interested parties and is seek-

ing volunteers to be trained as docents

to lead the tours. For more information

please contact derek@ovlc.org



would like my final greeting to all of you to be one of

thanks. Those of you who attended Moonlight on the

Meadow this past September were so generous and giving.

We appreciate your dedication to OVLC and are working

hard to achieve our mission of preserving open space in the

Ojai Valley. Many thanks.

This will be my last writing for the president’s message. I

have served the OVLC for a three year term and am rotating

off the board. Although I’m leaving the board, I’m not leaving the Conservancy. I

have several ideas for a new committee that I will be working on.

Wendy Lockwood and Barry Betlock are also leaving the board and I would like

to thank them very much for their service and friendship to OVLC. They both con-

tributed many hours in so many different ways that it is hard to name them all. They

will be missed at our meetings but will remain in our hearts. Thanks to both of you.

As we go to press for this edition of Open Spaces, I am happy to report that we

have found a highly qualified and experienced executive director, Fred Fox. Fred

worked many years for the Nature Conservancy in Kansas and Missouri, and most

recently he was executive director for Flathead Land Trust in Montana. Fred will add

a vast amount of knowledge to our already capable staff. I invite you to come in and

meet him after his December 4th arrival.

For me, it has been an honor to serve you as President and a member of the

Conservancy board. At times, it has been incredibly demanding, especially the four

months last year when I volunteered to serve as both interim executive director and

president. Other times it has been incredibly rewarding – seeing our progress in

remediation efforts and obtaining grants, two successful Moonlight on the Meadow,

and promising negotiations to acquire new conservation easements and open space.

I’m leaving the Conservancy in the hands of a talented board, staff, and executive

director who together will take the Conservancy to the next level. See you on

the trails.

he Conservancy is delighted to welcome Jesse to the

Board of Directors. Jesse joins us with a broad range of

experience in natural history with successful professional

work in the areas of wildlife management, restoration ecol-

ogy, ornithology, endangered species research, land management, horticulture and

botany. For almost 24 years he was a staff member of the National Audubon Society.

Presently he is working with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on efforts to restore

the California Condor. Jesse and his wife Trina have lived in Ojai off and on since

1980. They have two grown children living on the east coast.
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Post Office Box 1092
Ojai, California 93024

Phone • (805) 646-7930  /  Fax • 646-0253 
Events Hotline • (805) 646-0251

Street Address:
250 E. Ojai Ave. #B • Arcade Plaza

Website • www.ovlc.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Larry Ragan • President
Barry Betlock • Vice President
Vicki Breen • Treasurer
Allan Jacobs • Secretary

George Berg
Roger Essick
Jesse Grantham
Ellen Hall
Wendy Lockwood
Larry Rose
Barbara Washburn

ADVISORY COUNCIL

Caryn Bosson
John Broesamle
Vickie Byrne
Jim Exon
Thad Hyland
Jim Jackson
Joan Kemper
Marc Larson
Philip Moncharsh
Steve Olsen
Sylvia Overton
Alan Rains
Michael Shapiro
Nina Shelley
Spencer Silver
Mansfield Sprague*

Carl Thelander
David Trudeau
Pat Weinberger
Allan West
*deceased

STAFF

Fred Fox •  Executive Director
executivedirector@ovlc.org

Richard Handley • Preserve Manager
rich@ovlc.org

Jane Lax
Director of Development and Membership
jane@ovlc.org

Derek Poultney • Project Manager
derek@ovlc.org

Pattie Cooke • Administrative Assistant
pattie@ovlc.org

OJAI VALLEY LAND CONSERVANCY President’s Message

Larry Ragan

Welcome 
New Board Member

Jesse Grantham
T

Jesse Grantham

I
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Membership

very year, hundreds of our members choose to renew their membership. Thank you for your
exceptional support!  Your loyalty is greatly appreciated. The following are renewals from
August 1 to October 20, 2006.

E
RENEWALS NEW MEMBERS

hank you to our new members for their
exceptional support. The Conservancy’s
success is due to the generous financial

and  volunteer  support  of  our  members.
The following persons have joined from
August 1 to October 20, 2006.

FRIENDS OF THE OJAI VALLEY
Thank you to the following members who
have provided generous unrestricted mem-
bership gifts or pledges of $1000 or more
from August 1 to October 20, 2006.

T

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Thank you to the following members who
have    provided generous unrestricted mem-
bership gifts  or pledges of $2000 or more
since August 1 - October 20, 2006.

Robert Angle 
Timothy & 

Laurie Baird
Susan Ballard
Halina Barron
The Manor of Ojai
Rick & 

Debbie Brooks
Pamela Foley

Urshad Ul & 
Linda G. Hague

Stephen & 
Denise James 

Elizabeth Memel
Robert & 

Sara Porter
Margaret J Vigil &

Dennis Wood

Gary & Kate Barnhart
Karen & Gary Bednorz
Ron & Julia Bruns
Fred & Judy Bysshe
Allen & Marilyn Camp
Norene Charnofsky
Martha Churchyard
Sarah Clark & Timothy Thomas
Jean Colonomos
James & Dorothy Combs
Eleanor Crilly
Charlie, Tracey & Charlie Jr.

Crofoot
Liz Currie & 

Allen Bertke
Mary Lanyard & Hannah Dial
Sally & David Disco
Richard & Patricia Clark Doerner
Dr. Michael Frese
Andrew & Sharon Engel
Rose Engel
Marilyn Essick
Jim & Tina Evans
Franceen Fallett
Jack & Marge Fay
Maudette & Frank Finck
Rod & Joyce Greene
Carl & Marian Greenfield
Marguerite Hackett
Louisa Hagen &

Terry Thompson
Marty & Niki Harder
Pat & Larry Hartmann
Donald & Ruth Hauser

Richard & Velvet Heller
Bruce Hibberd
Carolyn Huntsinger
Charles & Willa Irwin
Willoughby Johnson 

& Victoria Matthews
Carl Johnston
Arnold Jones
David & Deborah Junod
Brett & Denise Kantrowitz
Anne & Gerald Kaplan
Myrna & Howard Kayton
Beth Kent
Stuart Kirk & Carol Ann Koz 
Lynda Lang
James & Gabriele Lashly
Mrs. Dorothy Loebl
Claudia & Drew Lurie
Ian & Virginia MacLean
Chris & Carla Malloy
Joyce McCarthy
Paul & Elizabeth 

McConnaughey
Isabel & Patrick McPherson
Thomas & Nancy Michali
Geraldine & Dean Miner
Bill & Maggie Mors
Peter K. Noone
Eleanor Nye 

Nye-Powell-
Honda Group

Jo O’Connell & Byron Cox
Australian Native Plants
Nursery 

Steve & Sara Olsen
John & Fran Pavelko
Barry & Donna Rabe
Alice & Earl Ragland
Kelly & Rena Randall
Kay Renius
Joan Roberts
John & Peggy Russell
Laura Scheerer-Whitney &

James Whitney
Teddy & Dick Schneider
Linda Scott & John Marshall
Marilyn & Larry Shames
Daniel Silver, M.D.
Laurie & John Slade
Charles & Sandra Sledd
Paula Spellman
Kim Stroud
Henry & Susan Stoutz
Bob Tallyn & Betsy Bachman
Nilufer J. Torun
Sally & James True
Terry & Cricket Twichell
Arthur & Judy Vander
Wendy Varian & 

Richard Bradley
Doug & Liz Vernand
Jakob & Marianne Vos
Greg Wardle

Coast & Valley 
Land Surveying, LLC

Barbara Watson
Richard & Jane Weirick

Sandy & George Buechley
Ellen Hall & Richard Handley
Ruthie Marks & Roger Conrad
Stuart Meiklejohn & Mary Ann O’Conner
Ronald & Linda Phillips
Huora L. Williams

Harry & Ann Oppenheimer
Larry & Laura Ragan

“We make a living by what we get.  We make a life by what we give.”
- Winston Churchill

ANNUAL FUND

IN HONOR OF
Supan Builders
Scott & Michelle Supan

Stephen & 
Denise James

New Accounts
Ojai Community Bank

CORPORATE MATCHING

Donald & Ruth Hauser
Steve Matzkin & Melissa Wolfe

Patagonia on behalf of
Sandy Buechley
Kim Stroud
Karen Bednorz

MOONLIGHT ON THE MEADOW
Steve Bennett & Leslie Ann Ogden
Carol Bishop
Rinaldo & Lalla Brutoco
Scott Eicher
Beth Kent
Carol Langford
Matilija Veterinary Hospital
Ann & Harry Oppenheimer
Lynellen Reed
Sara Sackner & Andy Behar
Karen & Nat Traudt
Terry & Cricket Twichell
Stephen & Judy Walker
Ron & Helayne White

FRIENDS 
OF THE OJAI VALLEY

Make a difference by 
joining today!

An annual, unrestricted gift or
pledge of $1,000 or more will:

• Help provide the resources   
necessary to respond to 
once-in-a-life time open space
protection opportunities;

• Receive special tours and 
updates; and

• Have the satisfaction of
knowing your gift will help
secure the future of the
Valley and our community.

FRIENDS 
OF THE OJAI VALLEY
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Thanks to our Moonlight Sponsors & Volunteers

Ventura River
Mid State Bank

Ojai Meadows
Bart’s Books      
Coldwell Banker 
Property Shoppe    
Heritage Financial       
Venoco, Inc.
Ojai Valley Inn & Spa
Old Creek Ranch & Winery
Wells Fargo Bank, P.C.S.

San Antonio Creek
Bostrom & Associates 
Behavioral Science Technology
Lulu Bandha’s      
Ojai Community Bank      
Ojai Valley News
The Ranch House    
Waite, Jacobs & Atkinson      
Wells Fargo Bank

Sulphur Mountain
Bank of America      
Barnhart Insurance,
Long Term Care Specialists      
Bitvision Technology Group
Casa Barranca      
David Bury & Co. Architects      
Forbess Consulting Group 
Grove Care
Index Fresh      
Los Padres Bank      
Meiners Oaks Hardware
The Oaks at Ojai      
Ojai Printing      
Ojai Valley Insurance      
Shanbrom & Associate
Tottenham Court      
Ventura Rental Party Center      
The Village Florist

Don & Sheila Cluff,
Honorary 
Chairpersons     

Barry Betlock & 
Wendy Lockwood,

Co-Chairpersons
Andi Bloom     

Boy Scout Troop #504
Kathy Broesamle    
Marqui Bury     
Rebecca Bury
Doug & Leanne

Campbell     
Claire Clark     

Stefanie & 
Willi Coeler     

Patsy & Harold Glenn
Jill Greene-Silver     
Carol Langford         
Ellen Lockett     
Anita McManamna

Cookie Miley
Brenda Miller     
Vivienne Moody     
Bill O’Brien     
Ron & Linda Phillips
Carole Power     
Laura Ragan     

Joan Roberts     
Hildegard Tallent     
Garrick Thomsen     
Nilufer Torun      
Barbara Washburn   
J. B. White     
Deb Whorf

The evening began with delicious hors d’ouevres donated by local restaurants and served by Boy Scout Troop 504, who also pre-
formed the flag ceremony and helped throughout the event. Attendees enjoyed live music performed by Scott Smith and Debbie Brooks,
sound by Roger Phelps, dinner prepared by Jim and Rob’s Fresh Grill, and a variety of live and silent auction items offering something
for everyone. Larry Ragan, President of the Land Conservancy, thanked the crowd for their incredible support of open space.

“The event was a great success because of the tremendous support we received from our volunteers, corporate sponsors and the
Ojai community,” said Wendy Lockwood, the event’s co-chairperson This year’s event set a new fundraising set record for the OVLC
which protects over 1,930 acres of open space through direct ownership, management and a variety of conservation agreements.

MOONLIGHT ON THE MEADOW – A RECORD SUCCESS!!!

BUSINESS SPONSORS THANK YOU TO OUR AUCTION DONORS

OUR MOONLIGHT VOLUNTEERS

Carolejo Adams      
A Secret Beauty      
Another Roadside

Attraction      
Artful Living
A Secret Beauty      
Robert Auric 

& Anna Jacobs       
Barb Muska      
Barbara Bowman Stores
Christopher Bates     
Liz Bauer     
Susan Bee      
Ben Franklin      
Bhavantu      
Andy Bisaccia     
Jan & Mary Blakslee      
Bonnie Lu’s     
Marcia Borgeson     
John & Kathy Broesamle      
Brokaw Nursery      
Eleanor Brown      
Rinaldo & Lalla Brutoco      
Bryant Street Health 

& Fitness      
Busy Babes      
Kent & Sharon Butler     
Fred & Judy Bysshe      
Café Emporium     
Bonnie Campbell     
Carrows Restaurant     
Jean Colonomos      
Contempo Hair Design      
Pattie Reeder-Cooke     
Curves      
Custom Printing      
Daniela Alraiti      
Danny’s Deli & Grill      
Daphne’s Greek Café     
B.D. & Liz Dautch      
David L. Garber, D.D.S.
Rene Diets      

Dog Friendly-K. Maxe     
Dr. Bruce Brockman      
Dr. Richard Hiltner, MD      
Debbie Edwards      
Joy Edwards Beckett      
Eggs ‘n Things      
Doug Elkins     
Emporium Gallery      
Engle & Bride     
Farmer & the Cook      
Feast Bistro     
Fess Parker Winery      
Hope Frazier      
Ann Gassaway      
Golden Moon   
Christine Golden
Jesse & Trina Grantham      
Susan Guy      
Richard Handley     
Otto Heino     
Heritage Financial     
Dr. Richard Hiltner, MD      
Household Gods      
Tracy Hout     
Howard Freiberg      
Trudy Huberman     
Hypnosis Center of Ojai     
IL Giardino      
Intentional Touch      
Iron Pan      
Island Packers     
Janet Jacobs      
Janis’ Art Workshop      
Java & Joe
Jim & Joan Reveley      
Lanny Kaufer      
Oatley Kidder      
Krotona School 

of Theosophy      
Robert Larkin      
Lavender Inn      
Milt & Jane Lax      

Ellen Lockett      
Lotusland     
Lulu Bandha’s
Matilija Veterinary

Hospital      
Toni Matthews      
Deven May      
Jim & Marie McCoy      
Meditation Mount      
Wilma Melville      
Messermeister Knives     
Mid-State Bank     
Cookie Miley      
Mimi’s Café      
Mupu Grill      
Mystique of Ojai     
Nancy Rupp Studio     
Andrea Nelson     
New Oak Ranch      
Noah’s Apothecary      
Ojai Café Emporium      
Ojai Culinary Studio     
Ojai Ice Cream      
Ojai Music Festival      
Ojai Rancho Inn      
Ojai Raptor Center    
Ojai School of Massage
Ojai Springs Carwash      
Ojai Valley Athletic Club     
Ojai Valley Feed
Ojai Vineyard
Patagonia
Old Creek Ranch Winery    
Ann Marie & 

Doug Parent      
PC Pros Computers      
Plaza Pantry            
Penny’s Designs      
Pete’s Breakfast House      
Ron & Linda Phillips      
Plush Surroundings
Primavera Gallery     

Laura Walker Ragan      
Bob & Alice Rene      
Lena Rivkin     
Rock & Water Creations      
Larry Rose & Lisa
Larramendy      
Royal Cleaners
Rubicon Theatre      
John & Peggy Russell      
Sakura Ojai 
Santa Barbara 

Sailing Center 
Santa Paula 

Theatre Center
Paula Scott      
Serendipity      
Snapper Jack’s       
Studio Sauvageau      
Suite 1 Ojai      
Supervisor Steve Bennett 
Suzanne’s Cuisine      
Table of Contents      
Terryl Yates      
The Gables of Ojai      
The Hendricks Institute      
The Oaks at Ojai     
The Spa Salon at the Oaks
The Trunk      
The Ultimutt Pet Spa      
Tottenham Court     
Tri Valley Tree Service      
Two Sisters      
Patty Van Dyke      
Village Florist      
Nancy Voyer      
Wachter Hay & Grain     
Weil Tennis Academy
Wildland Fire Specialists      
Nancy “Oma” Wynands      
Yamaguchi’s Flowers      
Yolanda’s Mexican Café
Zeneta Kertisz Art

...and many other out-of-town donors
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Restoration Projects
OJAI MEADOWS PRESERVE

Look for lots of activity on the Ojai
Meadows Preserve this winter as 50,000
native plants are expected to be planted—
thanks to mitigation funding and major
grants by the State Department of Water
Resources and State Water Board. By com-
parison, less than 6,000 plants were planted
last winter (not counting all those acorns!).

During the “planting season,”
Nordhoff High School teacher Becky
Beckett and her environmental field class
will be rejuvenating the strip of land adja-
cent to Nordhoff ’s fenceline. The students have been split into
several groups, assigned specific plots within the project area, and
are required to prepare and implement restoration plans and
propagation strategies. Nordhoff ’s “Fenceline” project provides
excellent learning opportunities for students and immeasurable
benefits to OVLC’s restoration efforts on the Meadows.

Nordhoff High School and Meiners Oaks Elementary students
will be helping Oak Grove School’s Watershed Coordinator, Sara
Benjamin, implement Oak Grove’s “Once Upon A Wetlands” grant
program throughout the rainy season. The grant encourages students
to understand watershed function by requiring them to perform
restoration fieldwork and water quality monitoring on the Meadows
preserve - an integral component of the Ventura River watershed. The
Conservancy is delighted to see the local schools utilize the Meadows
preserve as an outdoor classroom, the learning potential of which will
keep growing along with the success of the restoration projects.
VENTURA RIVER PRESERVE

Thanks to a $30,000 grant from the Southern California
Wetland Recovery Project, the Arundo donax (giant reed) will be

removed from Rice Creek this winter as
Phase 1 of the Rice Creek realignment
project, which will reconnect historical
portions of the creek divided by the
orange grove. Once the Arundo is eradi-
cated, OVLC’s devoted cadre of volun-
teers will plant native plants in its place.
Restoration is also expected to occur on
several acres of the dying and/or dead
orange grove in preparation for the re-
creation of historical oak chaparral habi-
tat in this area (pending future funding).

Restoration has begun on two acres at
the southern end of the Ventura River Preserve just north of
Highway 150. This area was disturbed in 2003 as a result of an Ojai
Sanitary District sewer relocation project. Non-native plants colo-
nized the disturbed area, requiring significant weed eradication and
replacement native plantings.
CONFLUENCE PRESERVE

The bulk of the OVLC streambank stabilization project has
been completed along 350 feet of riverbank exposed by the 2005
floods. The bank was secured with 7 trenches that were each
planted with thousands of willows so as to protect the bank by
deflecting storm flows and capturing sediment for further bank
protection (please see cover photos).

Although the remaining Arundo will be removed by the
County of Ventura Watershed Protection District this winter,
OVLC is still looking for interested volunteers to tackle the prolif-
ic vinca and cape ivy remaining on the preserve. Please contact
derek@ovlc.org for more information.

Ways to Support the Conservancy
WAYS TO GIVE

As you do your tax planning, we hope you will
consider making good use of the income tax char-
itable deduction. Your year-end gift can signifi-
cantly reduce your income taxes while providing
meaningful support for the preservation of open
space in the Ojai Valley-for us now and for future
generations.

Regardless of your income, in most cases, you
can lower the taxes you pay through charitable giv-
ing. Of course, the amount of the income tax sav-
ings will depend on your tax bracket.

As you know, giving is about much more than tax
savings. Your charitable gifts make an important
difference in what we are able to accomplish. The
following are some of the best year-end gift ideas.

CASH
If you itemize, you can lower your income taxes simply by writing us a check by December 31.

There is no easier way to garner a year-end charitable deduction. Gifts of cash are fully deductible
- up to a maximum of fifty percent of your adjusted gross income. For instance, if your adjusted
gross income is $50,000, up to $25,000 of charitable gifts may be deducted this year. Any excess
can generally be carried forward and deducted over as many as five subsequent years.

REAL ESTATE
Your residence, vacation home, farm or acreage may have appreciated in value through the

years such that its sale would mean a sizable capital gains tax.
By making a year-end gift of this property instead, you would avoid the capital gains tax, and, at the

same time, receive a charitable deduction for the full fair market value of the property.
It is also possible to make a gift of your home, farm or vacation home so that you and your spouse

can continue to use it for your lifetimes - while you receive a current year tax deduction. Please give
us a call for more details.

STOCK
If you own stock it is almost always more beneficial to contribute stock than cash. This is

because a gift of appreciated stock generally offers a twofold tax savings.
First, you avoid paying any capital gains tax on the increase in value of the stock. Second, you receive

an income tax charitable deduction for the full fair market value of the stock at the time of the gift.

MATCHING GIFTS
Many employers will match your contribution.

Just ask them for their support!
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TTTTHHHHAAAANNNNKKKK    YYYYOOOOUUUU!!!!     Moonlight on the Meadow was a Tremendous Success!
$90,000 Raised!

The Ojai Valley Land Conservancy wishes to thank our wonderful Volunteers, Attendees,
Corporate Sponsors and Event Donors who made the event possible




